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           LRS Grade Break 114B
Sire: QB Blueprint D47
           Rust Miss 452B

           TNT Tanker U263
Dam: KRJ B478
           Double J Miss U828
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n Conoco is one of the top-performance bulls to sell all across America.
This year he excels in all the performance traits.  He will sire calves
that perform in the pasture on feed and on the rail. 

n We spent a lot of time searching for a purebred herd sire that offers
the genetics to sire calves that weight heavy at weaning and look the
part.  We wanted a bull that was loaded with eye appeal and the look,
Conoco was our choice.  He should sire cattle that tip the scale, have
eye appeal, and performance.  Cattlemen and cattlewomen that sell
pounds will love his kind.  

n Take a look at his EPDs in the top percentiles for weaning and
yearling wts, he is a big ribeye bull with excellent yield. 

n His sire Blue Print is deceased and we decided to own a son that will
carry on his genetic value.  We feel Conoco is his top son to date. 

n Conoco is the bull that will add volume, a clean profile, and extra 
pay weight. 

n Use Conoco to satisfy the cowman who want calves that weigh 
up at sale time.  

n We expect Conoco to carry on Blue Print’s ability to sire jet black
calves with presence.  The Blue Prints separate themselves easily
when it comes to cattle with eye appeal, thickness, and acceptability,
among breeders and cattlemen who have used him. Most claim there
is no close second.

n Conoco has very impressive
performance stats, 205 wt
759, YW 1,447, REA 16.41,
Ratio 111, Scrotal 40.

Semen: 
$35/unit; $30 for
30 or more units.
Semen available 
through owner

Bill Begger: 406-796-2326
John Begger: 406-795-9914
482 Custer Trail Road
Wibaux, MT 59353

darbegger@yahoo.com
www.beggersdiamondv.com


